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Welcome

I am so glad you are joining in the journey to understanding
your style. I am Shelby, also known as Stylishly Shelby, and I
have been a virtual stylist and fashion blogger for 5 years.

Ever since I was little I have been obsessed with art, design,
and style, from 3D art to interior design and fashion styling.
What you wear says a lot about who you are, your priorities,
values, and what you do. They say dress for the job you want

but have you ever wondered why clothes have so much
power? Clothes have the power to make us feel good. Clothes
can make us feel like we can take on the world and when we

need it, holds us close and comforts us.
 

If you are here then at one time or another you've stood in
front of your closet wrapped in a towel or robe wondering
what in the world to wear and feeling hopeless at all the

choices in front of you. 
 

Through stylishly YOU, you will no longer wonder what it is
about that top you love that makes it so wonderful to wear, or
why you hate those pants so much. When you know what you

love to wear, it is easy to get dressed and easier buying
intentionally for your wardrobe. 

 
This will not be an easy process. Take your time and if you

need help I am here! Be sure to join the Facebook Community
to find a community of women who are or have been on the

same journey you are on now!
 

I am so glad you are taking this step to understanding the
clothes you love and why!

xoxo, 
stylishly shelby

Click below to 
Join the Facebook

Community
 

#stylishlyYOU
stylishlyshelby.com

@stylishlyshelby
stylishlyshelby@gmail.com

Hello there!

https://www.facebook.com/groups/stylishlyyou
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Body Shapes, Cuts, Colors, & Styles
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Before we begin the journey to discovering your style, there are a few things you
need to know. In this section we are going to go over the basics of color, pattern,
and cut for each portion of your wardrobe you have in your closet.

We will begin with body shapes. Knowing your body shape will help you
understand why you love certain styles and avoid others. I am not here to tell you
how to style your body shape, but there will be tendencies based on it.

Now as for color, I don't believe that everyone has the "perfect color palette" based
solely on their skin type, hair color, or undertones. Nope. I have seen the most
stunning red-headed women wearing the softest most delicate shades of pink and
as a natural blonde for a good portion of my life, I was constantly frustrated at
being told not to wear yellow because someone, somewhere decided blondes can't
wear yellow. Your color palette will change over time. While I have always been
fond of yellow, my favorite shade has evolved from bright and bold primary yellow
to a more earthy shade. So, think critically about each color and what shades you
are drawn to the most.

When we get to details about tops, bottoms, and skirts, please know the most
important thing moving out of this section of the workbook is that you know how
to describe the items in your closet and the pieces you want to add in the future.
You can always refer back to this section at any time during your journey.

Again, not every detail or cut is listed so feel free to be your own style sleuth and
do some discovering on your own, or reach out to the Facebook Group for help!



Body Shapes get a bad rap. Culturally we are conditioned to appreciate some
more than others. And even I have promoted some body shapes over others. Your
body shape is determined a lot of factors a few are: genetics, lifestyle, and activity
level.

Many factors go into how we perceive body shapes. Whatever your body shape or
size, know you are lovely and unique. Embrace that!

On the next page, we will be measuring our bust, waist, and hips to determine
your body shape. If you have access to another adult human being to help you
that will make it easier to measure! 

Body Shapes
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Waist is wider
than bust or

hips 

Straight waist
with equal bust

and hips

Defined waist with
equal bust and

hips

Bust and waist
narrower than

hips

Broad
shouldered
with narrow

hips

Oval Rectangle Hourglass Triangle Inverted
Triangle



Body Measurements
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measure across the fullest part of your bust

measure across the narrowest portion of your midsection

measure the widest portion of your lower body
Hip

Waist

Bust

Inseam
measure from the the top of your inseam (crotch) to your
ankle bone on the inside of your leg, you can also measure a
pair of pants that fit your inseam perfectly

My
Measurements:

Other measurements that can
be useful:

from shoulder tip to shoulder tip
around the back

Shoulder Width

from the tip of your shoulder to your
wrist

Arm Length

from the base of the neck to the
lower waist

Top Length



Color Palette
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Earth Tones

Jewel  Tones

Bright  & Bold

Light  & Mid Neutrals

Dark Neutrals

Neons

Color Schemes
Monochromatic color schemes are easy to create
because they use only one color. Monochromatic
schemes use different tones from the same angle on the
color wheel (the same hue).

A Complimentary Color Scheme is a set of colors
opposite of one another on the color wheel. Use a
straight edge and discover the complimentary colors on
the color wheel.

An Analogous Color Scheme are colors next to one
another on the color wheel.

Triadic schemes are made up of hues equally spaced
around color wheel.

Split Complimentary are made of using colors that are
opposites. It uses colors on both sides of the opposite
hue.

Green

Blue

Yel low

Orange

Red

Purple

Pr imary
Colors

Secondary
Colors

Colors
Orange is the warmest color and Blue is the
coolest. As you move away from these two, you
are moving to warmer or cooler colors.

Primary Colors are Red, Yellow, and Blue.

Secondary Colors are those that are made from
Primary Colors. Secondary Colors are Green,
Orange, and Purple.

Tertiary Colors are made from a Secondary and
Primary Color. Tertiary Colors are Yellow Green,
Blue Green, Blue Violet, Red Violet, Red Orange,
and Yellow Orange.

Pastels



Patterns
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Stripes

Horizontal ,  vert ical ,  or
on the diagonal  a
t imeless str ipe is
essent ia l  to  every

wardrobe.

Dots

A preppy dot  pattern
is  a  basic  geometr ic
that  comes in s izes
from micro to extra

large.

Plaids

Plaids were once a
woven design but

can now be pr inted.
There are many
types of  p la ids ,

tartans,  and checks.

Animal Critter

Animal  pr ints  inc lude
any pr int  from an

animal ;  cheetah,  zebra,
g iraffe ,  etc .

Cr i t ter  pr ints  are
prints  of  actual
cr i t ters ;  zebra,

e lephant ,  l lama,  cats ,
etc .

Floral/Botanical

Any botanical  pr int ,
leaves,  f lowers,  p lants .

However real ist ic  or
art ist ic .

Geometric Paisley Novelty

Geometr ic  pr ints  are
any geometr ic  shapes,
and often inc lude dots ,
arrows,  and tr iangles.

Pais ley pr ints
or ig inated in Pers ia ,

with a  teardrop shape
with a  curved upper

end.

Novelty  pr ints  are
prints  of  any non-
animate objects .



Tops
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Cropped tops fall to your waist.
Regular tops fall to the lower waist or to the hip.

Tunic tops fall to below the hip.

Sleeveless means there is a shoulder strap but
no fabric covering the arm.
Cap sleeves covers just the uppermost part of
the arm.
Short sleeves goes halfway to the elbow.
A half sleeve goes to the elbow.
3/4 sleeve falls halfway between the elbow and
the wrist.
Long sleeve goes to the wrist or beyond.

top lengths

sleeve lengths

Fitted top fits tightly against the body.
Straight top fits the torso straight from

shoulder to hip, it is not tapered.
Relaxed top fits loosely against the torso with a

roomy fit.
 

top fits



Half  S leeves
Fit ted

Boat  Neck

Tops
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Sleeveless
Fi t ted

Round Neck

Ruff le  S leeves
Tie Waist

Round Neck

Cap Sleeves
Straight  F i t
Round Neck

Short  S leeves
Straight  F i t

V-Neck

Long Sleeves
Straight  F i t

V-Neck

Short  S leeves
Loose F i t

Round Neck

3/4 S leeves
Straight  F i t

T ie  Front



Jeans
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  Sk inny Jeans            Stra ight  Jeans       Boyfr iend Jeans

  Bootcut  Jeans            F lare Jeans          Wide Leg Jeans

Skinny jeans are tight or tapered in for a form fitting look. Straight jeans fit straight from the
knee to the ankle while Boyfriend jeans are a relaxed fit with a straighter fit from hip to ankle.
Boyfriend jeans are typically styled with a cuffed ankle. Wide Leg jeans have a gentle flare
beginning at the hip to the hem, making them roomier than boyfriend jeans.

Bootcut jeans fit slim through the hip and thigh with a slight flare from knee to ankle while the
Flare jeans have a more distinctive flare from the knee to hem line. Bootcut jeans are in between
a straight cut and a flare. Just enough of a flare to fit over a pair of boots.

Low Rise: 6" & 2" below the navel
Mid Rise: 7-8" & just below the navel

High Rise 9-10" & at or above the navel



Skirt Cuts
There are a  lot  of  d i f ferent  sty les  of  sk irts ,  I 'm shar ing the most  popular
sty les  here so you can ident i fy  your favor i tes  easi ly .
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  A-L ine Skirt               C irc le  Skirt                   T iered Skirt

Pleated Skirt                      Wrap Skirt                Stra ight  Skirt               Penci l  Sk irt

A line skirt has a gentle but pronounced shape like the letter A, while a Circle skirt has extra
fabric and cut from a circle of fabric. A Circle skirt is extra twirly.

A Tiered Skirt has tiers and builds more fullness toward the hemline.

A Pleated Skirt has pressed in or sewed in pleats at the waist which fold at the hem line.

A Pencil Skirt is more fitted to your hips and legs while a Straight Skirt is a straight line from
the hip to hem.



Hem Lengths
I  tend to wear my dresses just  above or  below my knee,  but  here are some

examples of  hem lengths with di f ferent  cuts  of  dresses & skirts .
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 At  the Knee

Below the Knee MaxiMidi

Above the KneeMini

My Preferred Lengths:



Dresses
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Straight/F i t ted

A-Line

Wrap Sty leSheath

A Straight/Fitted dress has straight cut from top to bottom this can lead to a more fitted dress
depending on if you size down or your body shape. A Sheath dress has a seam at the waist and a
gentle taper out to flow along your body line.

A Wrap dress wraps to each side of the body and is secured. When unwrapped a wrap dress is
open in front.

A Swing/Tent dress is fitted in the bodice but flows out all the way to the hem with no seam at
the waist or hips.

The A-Line Dress has a fitted bodice with an A-line skirt. 

The Tee Shirt Dress has a loose relaxed fit from the shoulder through the hip.

Swing/Tent Tee Shirt  Dress



Lightweight Layers
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A Structured Blazer is a lined jacket with built in structure usually including a collar and front
pockets.

A Utility Jacket is usually made from a canvas cotton and usually includes lots of pockets. This
jacket can be a longer tunic length or end at the hip like this example.

A Button Down Chambray top is a versatile top/lightweight layer made from breathable Tencel
or lightweight cotton this piece can be worn over a tee or on it's own.

A Pullover Sweater is a knit sweater that goes over the head while a Cardigan Sweater is an
open front knit sweater or has a closure, think buttons or zipper, to be worn over another top.

A Duster Cardigan is an open front cardigan that falls at the knee to the mid calf.

A Denim Jacket is the most basic of lightweight layers, made from denim or a cotton/spandex
blend this, typically indigo dyed, garment goes with everything.



Outer Layers
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Puffer  Coat Pea Coat Trench Coat

A Puffer Coat is a coat filled with a warm insulating material, usually down feathers or wool.

A Pea Coat is a brushed wool coat usually double breasted; you can button it up to the right or
the left. Usually lined and typically falls to the top/mid thigh, but can be longer or shorter.

A Trench Coat is a cotton canvas coat made to repeal water. Usually lighter weight, it can be lined
and is a popular style to have in an "oversized fit" to wear over a lightweight layer.

You should be able to wear an Outer Layer comfortably over a warm sweater without feeling
restricted. 



Shoes
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Round Toe F lats Point  Toe F lats Flat  Bottom Sneakers

Sandals Heeled MulesFlat  Mules

Ankle Boots Tal l  Boots

Wedges

D'Orsay Heels



Closet
Inventory

Part 2
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Beginning your Closet Inventory:
Remove al l  i tems from your c loset  and dresser  and lay them out
according to category:  tops,  bottoms,  dresses,  l ightweight  layers ,  outer
layers ,  and shoes.  You can eas i ly  dec ide to  do an inventory  of  only  a
certa in  port ion of  your  wardrobe l ike  just  your  work c lothes .

Tops  are tee shirts ,  b louses,  and button down tops.  Essent ia l ly ,
anything you can wear as  a  top to a  bottom piece (pants/denim/skirt )
without  having an addit ional  layer .  Some tops can double as  a
l ightweight  layer ,  for  example a  button down chambray or  f lannel
shirts ,  just  l is t  them in your inventory once!

Bottoms  inc lude s lacks ,  chore pants ,  denim,  chinos,  sk irts ,  shorts ,
capr is ,  anything e lse that  is  exc lusively  worn on your bottom half .

Dresses  inc ludes jumpsuits  and rompers,  any one-piece outf i t  to  wear
out  of  the house.

Lightweight Layers  inc lude your pul lover  sweaters ,  cardigans,  vests ,
and l ightweight  jackets .  You can easi ly  layer  a  l ightweight  layer  under
an Outer  Layer  on colder  days or  double up on l ightweight  pieces.
Think about  a  long s leeve shirt  worn with a  l ightweight  jacket  and a
vest .

Outer Layers  are your warmest  layers  these usual ly  have a few layers
of  fabr ic  and may be worn over  l ightweight  layers.  

You can eas i ly  dec ide to  do an inventory  of  only  a  certa in  port ion of  your
wardrobe,  for  example  just  your  work c lothes .  

Your Closet
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Is  th is  my sty le?
When was the last  t ime I  wore this?
Why haven't  I  worn this?
Is  i t  comfortable?  Does i t  f i t  me?
What do I  love about  this  p iece?
What don't  I  love about  this  p iece?
Why did I  buy i t /where did I  get  i t?
How many ways can I  wear i t?
Does this  f i t  my current  l i festy le?

I f  i t  doesn't  ref lect  your current  sty le ,  can you modify  i t  so i t  does?
Does i t  need to be hemmed or  mended?
If  i t  doesn't  ref lect  your current  s ize or  l i festy le ,  you have 3
opt ions:  store i t ,  donate,  or  sel l .  See pages  in  Part  5  Moving Forward
for  what  to  do wi th  the i tems you are  no longer  wear ing ,  don' t  f i t ,  or
aren' t  your  s ty le .

Cleaning out your Closet:
Once you have removed al l  i tems from your c loset  and dresser  and you
begin to put  on each piece.  Consider  the fol lowing quest ions:

Somet imes when c leaning out  our  c losets  we ' f ind '  th ings  we love  but  have
been 'h id ing '  f rom us .  When your  c loset  i s  too fu l l ,  i t  i s  easy  for  th ings  to

get  lost .

Before returning i tems to your c loset/dresser ,  c lean out  your c loset  or
dresser .  Wipe down shelves and drawers,  vacuum or sweep the f loor.
Trust  me this  is  make your c loset  feel  brand new!

As,  you return i tems to your c loset  now is  a  good t ime to consider  how
you want your c loset  arranged.  I  prefer  to sort  i tems by what  they are;
tops together sorted by s leeve length,  dresses by hem length,  and
l ightweight  layers  together.  I  keep cardigans folded on the shelves in
my c loset  and shoes l ined up on the f loor  or  in  their  boxes.

Your Closet
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Closet Inventory

TOPS

Color/
Pattern

Sleeve
Length &
Details

Neckline
Top Fit &
Length Details/Brand
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Closet Inventory

BOTTOMS

Color/Wash Rise
Inseam/

Hem Length Details/Brand
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Fit & Cut



Closet Inventory

DRESSES

Color/
Pattern

Sleeve
LengthHem LengthCut Neckline
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Details/Brand



Closet Inventory

LIGHTWEIGHT LAYERS

Color/
Pattern Sleeves Garment

Length Details/BrandStyle Neckline
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Closet Inventory

OUTER LAYERS

Color/
Pattern

Garment
Length DetailsStyle
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Brand



Closet Inventory

SHOES

Color/
Pattern Heel Height Toe Shape Details/BrandFabric/MaterialType
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30 Day
Style Diary

Part 3
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Style Diary
Keep a style diary for one month. Don't worry about days you don't get dressed only the

ones where you do! Write down what you wear each day. You don't need to include
jewelry/accessories but can if you want to. 

Day 1: Day 2: Day 3:

Day 4: Day 5: Day 6:

Day 7: Day 8: Day 9:

Day 10: Day 11: Day 12:
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Style Diary
Get creative: try wearing a top & bottom combination you have never tried before!

Day 13: Day 14: Day 15:

Day 16: Day 17: Day 18:

Day 19: Day 20: Day 21:

Day 22: Day 23: Day 24:
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Style Diary
What outfit recipes do you wear on repeat?

Day 25: Day 26: Day 27:

Day 28: Day 29: Day 30:
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What colors  and patterns dominated your outf i ts?  
Did you wear a  large var iety  of  c lothes or  just  a  smal l  sampl ing? 
Why do you think that  was?
Did you wear most ly  separates ( tops and a bottom) or  a  one-piece outf i t?

What outf i ts  d idn't  work for  you over  the last  30 days?  
Did you wear something and hate how i t  fe l t  or  looked? 
What was i t  that  turned you off  about  that  piece or  outf i t?
What were your favor i te  outf i ts  that  you wore over  the last  30 days and why?
How did that  outf i t  make you feel?
Descr ibe your sty le  in  3  adject ives
Do you tend to fol low outf i t  rec ipes for  putt ing together your outf i ts?
Do you have a uniform?
Do you want people to not ice your c lothes?
Do you prefer  being overdressed or  underdressed?
Overal l ,  how comfortable were your outf i ts?
How wel l  equipped is  your c loset  for  the events  that  are on your calendar
regular ly?
Which emotions have a big  impact  on how you dress?  Do you dress di f ferent ly
when you are happy or  sad?
What do you l ike about  your sty le?
Which aspects  of  your sty le  or  c loset  need work?

Congrats on completing your style diary! 

Now, s i t  down in a  quiet  spot  and get  ready to f ind your most  worn sty les  over
the last  30 days.  We do a 30 day sty le  diary  for  a  fa ir ly  wide range of  sty les .  I f
your weather is  as  unpredictable as  mine is ,  i t  can be spr ing one moment,
summer or  winter  the next .  And whi le  a  sty le  diary  is  a  fun way to see the outf i ts
you've worn,  i t  is  a  great  habit  to  understanding your sty le .

On the fol lowing pages you wi l l  see columns for  Tops,  Bottoms,  Dresses,
L ightweight  Layers ,  Outer  Layers ,  and Shoes.  Write  down what  you wore and how
often you wore i t .

Whi le  reviewing your sty le  diary  make a note of  any outf i ts  you real ly  loved
wearing,  may be put  a  star  next  to i t  and think about  what  you loved about that
outf i t .

Style Diary
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Style Diary
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Most Worn

TOPS BOTTOMS

Sleeve lengths,  top length,
neckl ine,  f i t ,  detai ls

Rise,  inseam, f i t ,  pockets ,  wash

After  your month long sty le  diary ,  what  trends do you not ice?  Why did you
not wear certain pieces?
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Most Worn

DRESSES LIGHTWEIGHT LAYERS

Sleeve length,  hem length,
neckl ine,  f i t

S leeve lengths,  neckl ine,  f i t ,
fabr icat ion,  detai ls

stylishlyshelby.com

After  your month long sty le  diary ,  what  trends do you not ice?  Why did you
not wear certain pieces?



Most Worn

OUTER LAYERS

Sleeve length,  top length,  f i t ,
detai ls

SHOES

Type,  heel  height ,  color
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After  your month sty le  c lothes diary ,  what  trends do you not ice?  Why did you
not wear certain pieces?



Your Style
Preferences

Part 4
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Tops
Find the top in your sty le  diary  that  you wore the most .  Why did you wear i t  so
often? Consider  the f i t ,  neckl ine,  and s leeve length.  How does the fabr ic  feel  on
you? What color  or  colors  is  i t?  Is  there a pattern? How many di f ferent  ways did
you wear i t?

F ind the top in your sty le  diary  that  you wore the least .  Why didn't  you wear i t?
Consider  the f i t ,  neckl ine,  and s leeve length.  How does the fabr ic  feel  on you?
What color  or  colors  is  i t?  Is  there a pattern? How does this  top di f fer  from your
most  worn top?
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Tops

SLEEVE LENGTH TOP LENGTH

TOP FIT NECKLINE

Strapless
Tank Top

Off  the Shoulder
Cap Sleeves

Short  S leeves
Half  S leeves
3/4 S leeves

Long Sleeves

Crop
Short

Average
Long
Tunic

Turt leneck/Mockneck
Boatneck

Square
Round
V-neck

Cowl

Tight
Fi t ted

Straight
Loose
Boxy

What are the detai ls  you love about the tops you wear the most  often,
consider  the fabr ic ,  f i t ,  i f  there is  a  part icular  brand.
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COLOR PATTERN



Tops
What do you notice? Are you seeing any gaps?
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Bottoms
Find the pants/ jeans and skirt  in  your sty le  diary  that  you wore the most .  Why did
you wear them so often? Consider  the f i t ,  inseam, and r ise.  How does the fabr ic
feel  on you? What color  or  colors  is  i t?  How many di f ferent  ways did you wear i t?

 F ind the bottoms in your sty le  diary  that  you wore the least .  Why didn't  you wear
i t?  Consider  the f i t ,  inseam, and r ise.  How does the fabr ic  feel  on you? What color
or  colors  is  i t?  How do these bottoms di f fer  from your most  worn pairs?
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Bottoms

RISE INSEAM

CUT HEM LENGTH

Super Low 5"  or  less
Low Rise 5-6"
Mid Rise 7-8"

High Rise 9-10"
Super High 10"  or  more

My inseam length:
 

Ankle length:
 

Crop length:
 

Mini
Above the Knee

On the Knee
Below the Knee

Midi
Maxi

 

What  detai ls  you not ice that  you love,  consider  brands that  f i t  wel l ,  pockets ,
or  trends.

Wrap
Penci l

Straight
Circ le
A- l ine
Tiered

Pleated

P
a
n
ts

Sk
ir
ts

FIT

Skinny
Straight

Boyfr iend
Bootcut

Flare
Wide Leg

DETAILS
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Bottoms
What do you notice? Are you seeing any gaps? Is there a fit or style you want to try? What is

your perfect pair of jeans? 
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Dresses
Find the dress in  your sty le  diary  that  you wore the most .  Why did you wear i t  so
often? Consider  the f i t ,  neckl ine,  and s leeve length.  How does the fabr ic  feel  on
you? What color  or  colors  is  i t?  Is  there a pattern? How many di f ferent  ways did
you wear i t?

F ind the dress in  your sty le  diary  that  you wore the least .  Why didn't  you wear i t?
Consider  the f i t ,  neckl ine,  and s leeve length.  How does the fabr ic  feel  on you?
What color  or  colors  is  i t?  Is  there a pattern? How does this  dress di f fer  from your
most  worn dress?
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Dresses

SLEEVE LENGTH CUT

DRESS LENGTH NECKLINE

Strapless
Tank Top

Off  the Shoulder
Cap Sleeves

Short  S leeves
Half  S leeves
3/4 S leeves

Long Sleeves

Mini
Above the Knee

On the Knee
Below the Knee

Midi
Maxi

Turt leneck/Mockneck
Boatneck

Square
Round

Crewneck
V-neck

Cowl

What are the detai ls  you love about the dresses you wear the most  often,
consider  the fabr ic ,  f i t ,  i f  there is  a  part icular  brand.
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Body Con
Straight/F i t ted

Sheath
Asymmetr ical  Wrap

Swing/Tent
A-L ine

COLOR PATTERN



Dresses
What do you notice? Are you seeing any gaps? What style or cut dress do you want to add

to your wardrobe?
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Lightweight Layers
Find the l ightweight  layer  in  your sty le  diary  that  you wore the most .  Why did you
wear i t  so often? Consider  the f i t ,  neckl ine,  and s leeve length.  How does the fabr ic
feel  on you? What color  or  colors  is  i t?  Is  there a pattern? How many di f ferent
ways did you wear i t?

F ind the layer  in  your sty le  diary  that  you wore the least .  Why didn't  you wear i t?
Consider  the f i t ,  neckl ine,  and length of  the layer .  How does the fabr ic  feel  on
you? What color  or  colors  is  i t?  Is  there a pattern? How does this  layer  di f fer  from
your most  worn top?
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Lightweight Layers

SLEEVE LENGTH STYLE

LENGTH NECKLINE

Sleeveless
Short  S leeve
Half  S leeve
3/4 S leeve

Long Sleeve

Vest
Pul lover  Sweater

Cardigan
Blazer

Ut i l i ty  Jacket
Denim jacket  /  Chambray Button

Down
 

Waist
Hip

Tunic
Long L ine

Crewneck
V-neck

Cowl
Col lar

What are the detai ls  you love about the l ightweight  layers  you wear the
most  often,  consider  the fabr ic  or  a  part icular  brand.
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COLOR PATTERN



Lightweight Layers
What do you notice? Are you seeing any gaps? 
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Outer Layers
Find the outer  layer  in  your sty le  diary  that  you wore the most .  Why did you wear
i t  so often? Consider  the f i t ,  neckl ine,  and length.  How does the fabr ic  feel  on
you? What color  or  colors  is  i t?  Is  there a pattern? How many di f ferent  ways did
you wear i t?

F ind the layer  in  your sty le  diary  that  you wore the least .  Why didn't  you wear i t?
Consider  the f i t ,  neckl ine,  and length.  How does the fabr ic  feel  on you? What color
or  colors  is  i t?  Is  there a pattern? How does this  outer  layer  di f fer  from your most
worn layer?
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Outer Layers

STYLE LENGTH

Wool  Pea Coat
Puffer  Coat
Trench Coat

 

Hip
Mid Thigh

Knee
Below the Knee

What are the detai ls  you love about the outer  layers  you wear the
most .
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COLOR PATTERN



Outer Layers
What do you notice? Are you seeing any gaps? 
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Shoes
Find the shoes in  your sty le  diary  that  you wore the most .  Why did you wear them
so often? Consider  the f i t ,  s ty le ,  and overal l  comfort .  How does this  pair  of  shoes
feel  on you? What color  or  colors  is  i t?  Is  there a pattern? How many di f ferent
ways did you wear i t?

F ind the shoes in  your sty le  diary  that  you wore the least .  Why didn't  you wear
them more often? Consider  the f i t ,  s ty le ,  and overal l  comfort .  How does this  pair
of  shoes feel  on you? What color  or  colors  is  i t?  Is  there a pattern? How does this
pair  of  shoes di f fer  from your most  worn pair?
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Shoes

TYPE FABRICATION

HEEL HEIGHT TOE BOX

BrandsColors

Mules

Sandals
Wedges

Heels
Ankle Boots

Tal l  Boots

Leather;  Natural ,  Suede,  Patent
Canvas;  cotton
Faux Leathers
Vinyl/Plast ics

Rounded
Square
Point

What are the detai ls  you love about the shoes you wear the most  often?

Flat
 

Thin Heel
Block Heel

 
Low Heel  2"  max

High Heel  3"  or  more
 

stylishlyshelby.com

Flats

Sneakers
Clogs



Shoes
What do you notice? Are you seeing any gaps? 
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How would you describe your style? (you can identify with multiple words from a
variety of styles, or you may not identify with any of them)

Boho - Embroidery, graphic prints, loose silhouettes, gauzy fabrics
Romantic - Feminine silhouettes, lace, pastel color palette, florals, ruffles
Glam - Fitted cuts, bright & bold colors, glitzy accessories & details
Casual - Easy fit, knit fabrications, California-Inspired, denim with distressing,
knit, knit, knit!!!
Preppy - Menswear inspired, All-American Silhouette, polka dots, nautical
prints, and plaids
Classic - Cable knit, plaids, stripes, timeless silhouettes, tailored, simple, and
clean
Edgy - Neutral color palette, leather and stud accents, plays with proportions

What words would you use to describe your style? (think about the words listed
above and what you see when you open your closet)

Did you ever think you'd have such an in depth understanding of what you like
separate from what retail stores or your friends on social media try to tell you is
your style?
You've come a long way from the beginning of your journey. On the next page, we
are going to condense your journey. I've listed my condensed style for you below as
an example.

Things I like...
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Casual/ Relaxed
Earthy/Natural

Overall Vibe
1.
2.

Skinny Jeans
Boots/Flats
Dresses w/
defined waist &
pockets
Layers w/
pockets

Individual Pieces
1.
2.
3.

4.

mustard
olive
navy &
black
burgundy
rust

Colors
Earth Tones:

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

Skinny and
wide leg pants
Straight & A-
line
dress/skirt
Below the
knee to maxi
length

Styles &
Silhouettes

1.

2.

3.

Leather
Cotton &
Linen
Wool
Chambray

Fibers &
Materials

1.
2.

3.
4.

Fitted Top
with Wide
Leg pants
Dress with
denim jacket &
boots
Tee-shirt
under a
jumpsuit
Knotting a
tee with High
rise jeans
Dresses with
sandals

Styling
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

 



Things I like...
Overall Vibe
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Individual Pieces

Colors

Styles & Silhouettes

Fibers & Materials

Styling



Moving
Forward

Part 5

stylishly shelby



Wow! You have done an incredible job so far, and you are taking some hard steps to
create your own personal style. Before moving on, it is important to recognize the
items you didn't wear over the course of your 30-day style diary and why.

Seasonal - Items that are not in season, save! Based on the time of the year that you
are doing this journey, you need to keep in mind summer will arrive and winter will
arrive maybe not in the next few weeks but eventually. I recommend doing this
process multiple times to assess the pieces you wear based on the time of the year.

Don't Fit - Items in your closet that you didn't wear because they don't fit you, I
have a few questions. Are you in the process of losing weight? I recommend
anything you think you will fit into in the next 6 months. If after that amount of time,
stop shaming yourself and get rid of them! Buy clothes that fit you. You are more
than the size you wear and you deserve to wear clothes that fit and flatter you!

Just Did Not Wear - Items in your closet that you just didn't wear. These are pieces
that fit, are in season, and over the course of 30 days, you didn't wear them. Are
they for a special occasion? Do they not go with other items in your closet? I
recommend removing these items from your closet for a trial period. Put them in a
box or tub for 30 days and if after 30 days you still do not reach for them to wear. It
is time to say goodbye.

Sentimental - Items in your closet that you didn't wear but hold sentimental value.
Keep! I own several sentimental items that belonged to my grandmother and
grandfather. I may not wear them often but I am not getting rid of them. I encourage
you to keep these pieces. In time, you may want to sell them or repurpose them into
something you would wear more often but in the meantime keep them in your
closet or properly stored until you do.

What to do next...
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For all those pieces that you aren't wearing you have a few options. If you aren't
wearing something because it is damaged, now is the time to decide if you are going
to have it mended or if you just need to replace it. Pants too long and need to
hemmed, or have shoes that need repairs? Find a tailor and get them hemmed or
Google a cobbler near you!

Trial Period - Remove items you didn't wear for a trial period of 30 days to see if
you do want to wear them. Box up those pieces and move them out of your closet. If
after a certain period of time -- but no more than 6 months -- you don't reach for
those items, then it is time to part ways with those pieces.

Donate - Do not donate items that have holes or are stained, donation centers will
immediately throw these garments away. Instead, look for a textile recycling center.
Donate any pieces that you do not want to sell. Instead of donating items you could
do a clothing swap with a few friends! This is a fun way to hang out with friends and
get a few new to you pieces of clothes! I've gotten and shared many clothes from my
closet this way! You can also donate clothing items to direct organizations in your
community for the homeless community or immigrants.

Sell - Anything in good condition without signs of wear, try ThredUP, Poshmark, or
Ebay. You can even sell on Facebook Marketplace, but be responsible about how you
accept payments and meet with strangers.

You're not wearing that?
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Look backing back your 'Things I like pages' from your Style Preferences, you should
be seeing a pattern of the cuts, colors, and styles that define your style.

Looking at the gaps you see in your wardrobe ask yourself: can you style each
piece 4 different ways? This is a big indicator for me when looking to buy clothing.
If I can't wear it 4 different ways, I don't need it in my closet. So as you examine the
gaps in your wardrobe, ask yourself how many ways can you wear it.

pieces to add

stylishlyshelby.com

On the following pages, I've given you some space to write down the pieces, cuts, or
colors you'd like to add to your wardrobe. The next time you see your favorite brand
having a sale you'll be prepared to know what you are looking for. 



pieces to add

TOPS BOTTOMS

Sleeve lengths,  top length,
neckl ine,  f i t ,  detai ls

Rise,  inseam, f i t ,  pockets ,  wash

Cuts ,  Colors ,  & Sty les  you want to add to your wardrobe.  Making a l ist  wi l l
help you buy with intent ion!
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pieces to add

DRESSES LIGHTWEIGHT LAYERS

Sleeve length,  hem length,
neckl ine,  f i t

S leeve lengths,  neckl ine,  f i t ,
fabr icat ion,  detai ls

Cuts ,  Colors ,  & Sty les  you want to add to your wardrobe.  Making a l ist  wi l l
help you buy with intent ion!
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pieces to add
Cuts ,  Colors ,  & Sty les  you want to add to your wardrobe.  Making a l ist  wi l l

help you buy with intent ion!

OUTER LAYERS SHOES

Sleeve length,  hem length,
neckl ine,  f i t ,

stylishlyshelby.com

Sty le ,  Heel  height ,  Mater ia l ,  Color



Outfit Recipes

For Work

Your favor i te  outf i t  rec ipes to help you get  dressed easier !
Examples:  
Tee Shirt  Dress + Denim Jacket  +  Sneakers +  Crossbody Bag
Wrap Top + Skinny Jeans + F lats  +  Open Cardigan ( i f  needed)
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Outfit Recipes

For Fun

Your favor i te  outf i t  rec ipes to help you get  dressed easier !
Examples:  
Tee Shirt  Dress + Denim Jacket  +  Sneakers +  Crossbody Bag
Wrap Top + Skinny Jeans + F lats  +  Open Cardigan ( i f  needed)
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Congratulations on your
stylishly you journey!

 
Your journey is far from over, because your style will
continue to change through different seasons of your
life. Be patient with yourself and always come back to

what you know about your favorite fits, colors, and
styles when you get into a rut.

 
Create reliable outfit recipes that won't let you down,

and try new things! Before shopping, try shopping
your closet and mixing pieces together you haven't
tried before. You might just surprise yourself and

share those surprises with the stylishly YOU Facebook
community!

 
One way my style has changed over the years is that I

gravitate to a more neutral color palette. More and
more of the pieces I own and wear can be worn

together or separately depending on the occasion. I
also found over the years that while I love skinny

jeans, wide leg and straight fitting jeans have a lot to
offer my closet. Changing up the fit of my jeans gives

new life to my tops.
 

Since your style journey is never complete, I invite
you to keep your closet inventory up to date and it's
always a good idea to keep a style diary so you can

easily know how often you are wearing the pieces you
have and how you are wearing them.

Congrats!

best wishes, 
stylishly shelby

"The most
beautiful thing
you can wear is

confidence."
-Blake Lively



Photos of Shelby Clarke by Amber Motes Photography Colorado Springs, 2020 & 2019
 

Stock Photos from SC Stock Shop
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Body Shapes graphics made by Shelby Clarke on Canva, 2021

Body Measurements graphics made by Shelby Clarke on Canva, 2021
Color Palette graphics made by Shelby Clarke on Canva, 2021

Patterns graphics made by Shelby Clarke on Canva, 2021
 

Tops graphics made by Shelby Clarke on Canva, 2021
 

Tops Images
Sleeveless Tank Top image by Shelby Clarke in Elegantees, 2020

Ruffle Sleeve Top image from https://elegantees.com/collections/tees-tops/products/the-maggie-
double-ruffle-tie-front-tank-in-white?variant=31774001135725

Cap Sleeve image by Shelby Clarke in The Good Tee, 2020
Short Sleeve image from https://www.fairindigo.com/collections/womens-organic-tees-fair-trade-

tops/products/fair-indigo-womens-fair-trade-organic-relaxed-pocket-v-neck-tee
Half Sleeve image from https://www.fairindigo.com/collections/womens-organic-tees-fair-trade-

tops/products/fair-indigo-womens-fair-trade-organic-boat-neck-tee
3/4 Sleeve image from https://elegantees.com/products/bleecker-ribbed-tie-front-top-in-river-blue?

_pos=2&_sid=dd1273f5c&_ss=r
Long Sleeve image from https://www.fairindigo.com/collections/womens-organic-tees-fair-trade-

tops/products/fair-indigo-womens-fair-trade-organic-essential-long-sleeve-v-neck-tee
Short Sleeve Boxy top image by Shelby Clarke in a top made by Shelby, 2020

 
Jeans Images

Skinny Jeans image from https://oldnavy.gap.com/browse/product.do?pid=377940#pdp-page-
content

Straight Leg Jeans image from https://www.livefashionable.com/collections/the-
straight/products/the-atamy-high-rise-straight

Boyfriend Jeans image from https://www.livefashionable.com/collections/the-straight/products/the-
whitney-boyfriend

Bootcut Jeans image from https://www.nordstromrack.com/s/kut-from-the-kloth-nicole-bootcut-
jeans/n2645452?color=WILDFLOWER%20W%2FME

Flare Jeans image from https://shopthemint.com/collections/fall/products/break-it-down-dark-wash-
flare-jeans?variant=23419248967738

Wide Leg image Jeans from https://www.gapfactory.com/browse/product.do?pid=611029#pdp-page-
content

 

Image Sources



Image Sources
Skirts Images

A Line Skirt image from https://www.modcloth.com/shop/bottoms/modcloth-just-this-sway-a-line-
skirt-in-olive-in-olive/156571.html?

dwvar_156571_color=OLIVE&dwvar_156571_size=S&gclid=Cj0KCQiA0-6ABhDMARIsAFVdQv-
5YaLOWpSGpSoPICdeBECaj8pScF7goWhCsfA08ssQqEGWD8CEfzgaAjnMEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds

Circle Skirt Image from https://www.etsy.com/listing/878504055/wool-skirt-winter-skirt-midi-skirt-
wool?

gpla=1&gao=1&&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=shopping_us_valentines_d
ay_Clothing&utm_custom1=_k_Cj0KCQiA0-6ABhDMARIsAFVdQv_hZjJshBNHtN3U4UQx7LzfSqpX9-

WsvHT41EvS3eihG7qEgiQ58Q0aAhW4EALw_wcB_k_&utm_content=go_1707961434_65502081246_33
1689448757_pla-

360912201277_c__878504055_112579136&utm_custom2=1707961434&gclid=Cj0KCQiA0-
6ABhDMARIsAFVdQv_hZjJshBNHtN3U4UQx7LzfSqpX9-

WsvHT41EvS3eihG7qEgiQ58Q0aAhW4EALw_wcB
Tiered Skirt image from https://recollections.biz/victorian/100629.html

Pleated Skirt image from https://www.amazon.com/Allegra-Closure-Accordion-Pleated-
Metallic/dp/B01N325Y5C

Wrap Skirt Image from https://www.kohls.com/product/prd-4212960/womens-elizabeth-and-james-
knotted-wrap-skirt.jsp

Straight Skirt image from https://www.anntaylor.com/ponte-pencil-skirt/444167?
skuId=23746503&defaultColor=2222&prodId=444167&currency=usd&cid=PLA_AT_GGL_NB_Skirts|P

encil/Straight%20Skirts&gclid=Cj0KCQiA0-6ABhDMARIsAFVdQv_kH7ZsgXjfvlQNH-
aO_tUEEA3miXWPCx-GhhCbVcwLcfDonGyF48IaAlF7EALw_wcB&selectedColor=2222

Pencil Skirt image from https://www.torrid.com/product/black-premium-ponte-pencil-
skirt/11167745.html

 
Hem Length Images

Mini Skirt image by Shelby Clarke in Old Navy, 2020
Above the Knee image by Shelby Clarke in Elegantees, 2019

At the Knee image from https://www.torrid.com/product/black-premium-ponte-pencil-
skirt/11167745.html

Below the Knee image by Shelby Clarke in Elegantees, 2021
Midi image by Shelby Clarke in Elegantees, 2020
Maxi image by Shelby Clarke in Elegantees, 2020

 
Hem Length Graphics by Shelby Clarke on Canva, 2021

 
Dress Images

Straight/Fitted image by Shelby Clarke in Elegantees, 2019
Sheath image by Shelby Clarke in Old Navy, 2020

Wrap Style image by Lauren Weaver, KINdom, 2021
Swing/Tent image by Shelby Clarke in Elegantees, 2019

A-line image by Shelby Clarke in Elegantees, 2019
Tee Shirt dress image from https://elegantees.com/collections/dresses/products/errand-tee-shirt-

dress-in-teal-ocean?variant=33234007490669



Image Sources
Lightweight Layer Images

Blazer image from https://www.livefashionable.com/collections/jackets/products/vaudie-structured-
blazer?variant=32935092486224

Denim Jacket Image from https://www.livefashionable.com/collections/jackets/products/the-jacket-
mina-wash?variant=12450223882320

Long Cardigan image from https://www.livefashionable.com/collections/jackets/products/neva-long-
cardigan?variant=32816318382160

Pullover Sweater image from https://www.livefashionable.com/collections/jackets/products/lily-
pullover-sweater?variant=37832622047422

Chambray Button Down image from
https://www.livefashionable.com/collections/jackets/products/april-oversized-western-shirt?

variant=37832546091198
Utility Jacket image from https://www.livefashionable.com/collections/jackets/products/the-mallory-

infantry-jacket?variant=32729287098448
 

Outer Layer Images
Puffer coat image from https://www.llbean.com/llb/shop/121432?page=stretch-down-puffer-coat-

womens-regular
Pea coat image from https://www.pendleton-usa.com/product/womens-wool-pea-coat/48842.html
Trench coat image from https://www.everlane.com/products/womens-modern-trench-coat-khaki?

locale=US&utm_medium=cpc&utm_source=pla-
google&utm_campaign=838503582&utm_content=197323456970&utm_term=pla-

315809507467&adgroup=46542693767&pid=3272-
12962&device=c&gclid=Cj0KCQiA34OBBhCcARIsAG32uvMfgCs1IVOTHGILNA5SMJcrigjP2_W6E_Sy-

hIujeKKCKinjeD7pacaAhduEALw_wcB
 

Shoe Images
Round Toe Flats image from https://therootcollective.com/collections/flats/products/gaby-in-

chestnut-leather
Point Toe Flats image from https://therootcollective.com/collections/flats/products/thea-flat-in-noir-

leather-new
Sneaker image from https://www.livefashionable.com/collections/shoes/products/emmy-sneaker?

variant=29037989560400
Sandals image by Shelby Clarke, Sseko Designs, 2019

Flat Mules image from https://therootcollective.com/collections/flats/products/lili-mule-in-olive-
leather

Heeled Mules image from https://nisolo.com/collections/womens-shoes-and-
accessories/products/womens-heeled-mule-brandy

Wedges image from https://www.livefashionable.com/collections/heels/products/estefani-wedge
Heels image from https://www.livefashionable.com/collections/heels/products/sarai-dorsay-heel-1

Ankle Boots image from https://therootcollective.com/collections/boots/products/lizzie-boot-in-noir
Tall Boots image from https://therootcollective.com/collections/boots/products/ariana-boot-in-

chestnut
 

This Workbook was designed on Canva by Shelby Clarke, Stylishly Shelby. 2021


